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the TORONTO WORLDI FRIDAY MORNING PA the proposed reorganisation of the De

partments of Customs and Inland 
Revenue.timarok's chief motive waste createsssssfes

"KMU to-day sa>
» P^utlo^^^c^
organ. The Hamburger N^richten 
for publishing state secrets has wen 
abandoned out of fear of H?® 
such a step might do Germany s eign policy. Should Frtnoe Bimarc 
publish the circumstances under which 
he resigned office, however, the uov 
ernment will be forced to act. ana it 
Is said it would probably treat Prince 
Bismarck In the same manner that 
the latter treated Count Von Arnlm.

1 V Vill OFFICERS KILLED.THE PBOVnm f. C. t.' Bi
? Direct

B.C. PUBLIC ANALYST.
• On the recommendation, of J'r Henri

British Columbia
___- brought to bear

the Government to give the po- 
Mr. Lawson, one of the as- 

of Prof. Bills of Toronto, bu.
____  British Columbia

-_j too strong against him.
MAJOR MASON FOR BI8LEY.

The presence of Major J. X! 
of the 13th Battalion, Hamilton, in ( 
the city has led to his name being 
mentioned as prospective commandant 
of next year's Blsley team. Major 
Mason Is an old rifleman, and takes
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the Province of 
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el Horn to 
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local influences In 
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J
4Route Desperate Sepoy Takes 

Four Lives in India.
Ottawa Military Officers Ridi

cule Toronto Officers,
APembroke, Ont., Oct. 29.—This was 

the third day of the Parliament. The 
0 meeting was called to order at 9.30 

this morning by the President, 
Mrs. F. S. Spence of

i You will find an ex
cursion to our store 
this week the short
est road to comfort 
for the coming Fall 
and Winter season ; J | 
no need to travel the * 
city over ; wise peo
ple are turning, with J 
the Autumn leaves, to 
a store that backs its 
statements with facts. 
Superb trimmings,ex
cellent fit, general sat
isfaction.

!
o’clock There is one respect in 

which even our very small
est diamonds are superior 
to many others that you 
see, and that is to their 
perfect cutting. 
********** 
In every stone you will 
find the “table” perfect in 
shape—the distance from 
the “table” to the “girdle" 
and from the “girdle" to 
the “culet” is proportion
ate and every “facet" is 
cut on correct mathemati
cal lines.
**********

All these points added to 
their perfect color explain 
why our diamonds excel 
in brilliancy and value.

Ryrie Bros.
Diamond Merchants

Mrs. Thomley.
Toronto conducted the opening devo
tional exercises, and the minutes of 
yesterday afternoon’s meeting having 
been read and approved, the recording 
secretary, Mrs. Cosford of London, read 
greetings from the Hamilton confer- 

of the Women’s Missionary So-

REGULABSAND VOLUNTEERSTHE MURDERER CAPTURED. ÎHÏ
81____ _ _____ , Major

„ okT rifleman, and takes
a great Interest in rifle shooting, as 
evidenced by the splendid number^ of 
shots which are to be found in the mn. 
and it is felt that it the position of 
commandant be given to him 
will be well represented at 
rangea, so far as ^ 'h'l.TUAii-
offlcer of the team is concerned. An 
other name prominently mentioned in 
this connection is Major Cosby of the 
48th Highlanders.

AS TO IMMIGRATION.
Rev. Dr. Robertson, Superintendent 

of Presbyterian Missions In the North- 
west Territories, visited the Depart.- 
ment of the Interior to-day. He will 
spend the next six months in Scotland 
and Ireland, and will do his utmost t 
send out a desirable class ot settlers to 
this country.

Pari» Figaro Speak»,
Oct. 29.—The Figaro, refer- 

made by The Permanent Corps Was Formed for 
Schools of Instruction.

London Times on the Presidential 
Campaign in the United States.

ring to the disclosures __
Prince Bismarck In The Hamburger 
Nachriohten, regarding the secret al
liance between Germany and Russia 
from 1884 to 1890. says: "Russia dis
covered that the treaty was a Veritable 
delusion for her. and wihen Prince 
Bismarck asked her In 1887 to renew 
her declaration of her neutrality In 
the event of the attack upon France, 
which was then planning In Germany, 
Russia formally refused to do so, and 
•thereafter all .the blandishments of 
Prince Bismarck only served to In
crease the friendship of France and 
Russia."

The Matin is of the opinion that the 
disclosure of the secret treaty was 
Intended to make France suspicious 

and adds that It has had 
effect.

o
ence
cloty and from the Council of'the Do
minion Alliance, In the latter dt which 
the request was made that the usual 
annual appointment to the Alliance 
be made. The greetings were received 
with hearty applause by the delegates, 
and the corresponding secretary was 
directed to send them appropriate re

levât»

The
Will C» t# the racine 

Slaughter Continue» nt
General Gascoigne belMercian Frewea Believe» That Bryan Will 

Be Elected-! Pori» Paper Want» to 
Make a Deal With Germany In Begard 
to Bgypt-Engltoh and French Paper»
Will Hot let the Bismarck Revelation»

piles.
Mrs. Hunter of Pembroke then pre- Drep Oat or Sight, 

aented the report on "Lumbermen’s SImla Oct. 29.—A Sepoy belonging to 
wasadoptèd."Ttds*report Kf&en the British-Indian troops stationed at 
disposed of, Mrs. Brownell gave notice Fort Sandeman ran amuck yesterday 

! of motion to be brought up at the next evenjng and killed Lieut. Yeates of
0 annual meeting to a">end the Royal Engineers. Lieut Downes

county or district unions of life mem- of the Bombay Lancers, and two prt- The Montenegrin» Celiw Meme.
=! here, and honorary members on the vate soldiers, besides wounding Lieut Rome, Oct 29.—The Montenegrin

condition that the applicants sign the MacLeachlan. The murderer was cap- Princes who came here to attend the
pledge to contribute in the former case tured. wedding of Princess Helene of Monte-
110 and in the later case 31 per an- --------- negro to the Prince of Naples, Crown

■ Cfc-rtotte sasaden F.eed Brad In num. ' TBE SULTAN YIELDS. Prince of Italy, started for Brindisi at
Mn. thsrtolte »e -t-ren Mrs. Thomley gave notice of motion --------- 8 o'clock this morning on their way

to amend article 2 of the total const!- A srare „r Affair. u Hetleeable at . At Brlndlsl the Prbioes wll
Under Arrest. tutlon by striking out the words "Be c-.,».-.,..-,. »______ Armenia. embark on board the Italian Royal

Brooklyn, Oct 29.-Mr». Charlotte Saund- regular fee” and substituting therefor, 1 untmopie Begarding Armen a. yacht Savoia, and sail for Antivart, the
en of West Meadows, near Coney Island, “A fee, the amount of which shall be Constantinople, OcL 29.—Since the sole seaport of Montenegro.
was found murdered In the yard back of determined by each union.” conference of the Russian Ambassador, ^f^îSf't^r^lnrence tô
lier home at 9 o'clock last night. Beside In accordance with a notice of mo- „ _____, B .. , took their departure for Florence to
bi*r body was a stoue covered with blood tlon given at the last annual meeting, M. de Nelidoff, and the Sultan, it day. The route from the Quirlnal rall- 
und a hatchet. Her skull bad been frac- ; Mrs. Thomley moved : “If, at the ex- noticeable that there has been another way station was lined with troops. De- 
tnrod and her jawbone broken. Mr». Saund- ; plraUon of three months, any officer h f the better in the attitude of hind which Immense crowds ot people 
era was about 62 years old and tn poor £ aunerintendent shall be found de- cnange Ior tne Detter m , were massed. The enthusiasm of the
^?^va,have Wn ‘thl i^tive^gor^the Orient or for any reason unable pro- Abdul-Hamld and his advisers towards populace .hewed no signs of abating,

7 * perl y to perform the duties ot her of- the Armenians in particular and the and the Royal pair were almost in-
Late last night the police of the 24th flee or department" the office or su- retonn policy In general. It Is known cessantly cheered, ^“een Margherlta 

Precinct arrested Frank Thompson, aged perlntendency shall be considered va- .. . , Nelidoff used very plain was among those who drove to the
B3 years, and his son George, 22 years cant Should the retiring officer be , _ua„e and It Is apparent that the station to see them oft. At the sta- 
old. both colored They.live near the an officer of the union the union ah all stflS^^asconvlncld^atthe Rus- tlon Princess Helene embraced her 
scene of the murder. Blood spots were «iicreasor and should she be . 3 c°nvracea L „PnvaJ relatives with much warmth,found on the old man's coat sleeve and elect her successor ana snouia sne oe slan Ambassador was In earnest. K a»ei=red that she had
also under hla Unger nails, and the police a superintendent, the sub Execu __ I This, supplemented by grave reports and repeatedly declai hea-tlnesa of 
believe the men were connected with the shall nominate and the union ele<d- from the Turkish Embassies at Lon.- been overwhelmed by the 
murder. This motion was subjected to a short Parla nolntlmr out the die- her reception in Rome.discussion, but finally adopted. ÏL:^nd lStâtlon cl^edby toe at- Princess Helene wore a dresjofdark

The Credential Committee handed In of Tutow h^brou^htabout violet velvet and Queen Margberttaatheir report, showing that 86 delegates Utude of Turkeyh^i brougnt aoo^ gQwn of ^ velvet. The lafcesot
had handed In their credentials, and a agraire to the diplomatic corps presented Princess
large number were In attendance as Turkish p  ̂^Turk of retort. Helene with a splendid corbeUle of 
visitors to the convention. Bowman- a^ommencement live Christian flowers.

A meeting of the Canadian Historical ville having sent no delegate, Mrs. deDUty_Qovernors have’ been appointed 
Exhibition Committee was held yesterday. Higginbotham was appointed as dele- ^Armenia, and It is probable that^ro%!!;.ete?œ^rJn WeHp°uCsê fŒra^two^setTo? LSera wlU “be^U sSoriTfn the 

of securing co-operation In the proposed t rnnnt the ballots having beer, composition of the Turkish Ministry.
Cabot celebration next year, was read. Mr. pliera to count uieoauoes s|t—Mrs. ---------
Hopkins' report was most encouraging, appointed af toll°^3 ' GnulL 1 HUNGARIAN ELECTIONS.
The citizens of Bristol, the port from Saunby, Miss Gordon, Miss ______
Which the Cabots sailed on their voyage Second set—Mrs. Britton, Miss Millar, . ---------
of discovery, received the project with Mlsg h addon. , , I The Liberals Appear te Have Seen red a
enthusiasm, and the Earl, Mrs. Asa Gordon of Ottawa led In , Good Lead-Many Mew*.
Tehnyson and other eminent gentlemen, -—--a Drayer for guidance In the ap-
TheeB3,flcâoma^lrinrim te“iid“infreriai polntment of officers. At the request ! Vienna, Oct. 29,-Out of 414 districts 
Institute èxmè^ed sympathy and their co- of the president, the vice-president, ln whlch elections for seats In the 
operation, as well as that of the British Mrs. Cavers, took the chair.
Empire League, is assured as soon as the , The ballots for president were being ,, .
work of organization In Canada Is com- : counted when Miss Scott presented her taken place this week the results in
plete and the necessary. financial aid ae- report ln reference to tne "Women s 32g have been received. In 220 of
eure<1- ---- -------------------- ------ Journal." The tellers then announced thcge the Liberal candidates were

Something In This H.u„. the in con- elected, ln 16 the candidate, of the Ca-
cert, “Praise God, From Whom All tholic party were successful, and ln 23 Deeteri Oder Evidence.
Blessings Flow.” the Nationals were victorious. The London, Oct. 29.—The United States

On resuming the chair,. Mrs. Thorn returns also show the election of 29 op- Embassy has received numerous oners 
lev addressed a few appropriate re- points of the present proposals for , __dlcal evidence from leading phy- 

the cemvention, thanking the Ausglelch, or financial settlement ^clana 0# gan Francisco in behalf of
them for their kind renewal of conti- wlth Austria, and nine Independents, Mrs Walter m. Castle of that city,
dence, and expressing the hope that leavlng u scattering. Passionate In- i wh w4th her husband, is awaiting
the year to come would ln general pro- terest Is being taken In the contest : here on a charge of shop:llftlng-
gress surpass the one Just drawing to throughout the kingdom, and election ofrers have been referred to tip?
a close. .. rows are reported everywhere. To ^tle8. solicitors, who wU1 d0.u„bt‘”

The discussion %on the keep order it. has been necessary to decllne them, as they are already pro
Journal” report wa^then resumed, the augment the strength of the various Wlth sufficient medical Proof01
point most considered being the flnan garrisons by the addition of 80,000 Au- Castle’s mental Irresponsibility.
rial difficulties under whlcn the paper gtrlan troops. ---------
was laboring. Th®.d ^^‘coMon to -------- An ervr to Germany.
ated ln a motion by Mre Gordon a AT IMPORTANT "IE.» 29,+Eclalr to-day ex-
the effect that members of toe W^v. --------- parfs. Qct^ ■»^vor of granting
T. U. tbroughout the to as- Someone H«. Made The Thunderer Think Germany preferential tariffs In Tunis
^tt0|n l?nuidating the financial dlffl- B„.n 81ay he Elected. provided the former oo-oPemtee wIth
sist ln liquiaaLmg vu= Joun,aL” and „ __ ^ , France ln the settlement of toe Egyp
cultles of the "Women sJouma. London, Oct. 29,-The Times, In an JV^an e
that toe Provincial u^.Bmotlonwaa article on the Presidential campaign tian aue9t,on' 
efate ln the toe result in toe United States, sayp: "If Senator
carried, and the teller gavetne ^ Jones and Mr. Daniel J. Campau. re- 

■ the ballot vote tor vice p Gor- spec lively chairman oi the Democratic 
as follows : Mrs. Cavers »L National Committee and the National
don 20, scattered 15. rorVirt from Campaign Committee, and other De-

Mrs. Cavers then read a repo mocratic magnates are correct ln
Mrs. Lucas of Grimsby on HJB .their figures, It is conclusive that Mr. 
and Heredity.” . Bryan will be elected. Mr. Campau

The tellers here announced the vice that 202 Bryan electoral
presidential vote on toe votes will be cast by 33 States. Includ
es follows: Mrs. Cavers 53 Mrs. u«r ,ng Indlana Michigan, IlUnois, Iowa 
don 27. Mrs. Cavers was then dec an<j Minnesota, all of which the Re
ed elected. ____ ... Hv. publicans think are safe. If, there-

The report on "Heredity and ny tore the gtate 0f New York persists
elene” was then adopted, me vo Jn the belief that McKinley will be
for corrrespondlng secretary result elected It is not for the want of wam- 
ln Mrs. Wiley obtaining 83 votes an lng. lf the east ]a blind, It Is wilfully
she was declared elected on the mio blind. A shrewd observer ln Chicago
mal ballot. The meeting then an- thinks that the prevalent Bryan de- 
joumed for noon, and on re-assemoiinB monstrations mean Bryan votes, 
at 2.30 toe usual devotional exercises . Mr. Moreton Frewen, the English 
having been gone through, the tellers econonri»t and bd-metalllat, who Is now 
announced the re-election of Miss uos- ln America, writes to The Times that 
ford as recording secretary, she nav- | he has seen and heard all of the lead
ing obtained 81 votes. _______ J lng men on both sides, and finds that

Miss McArthur then ^eada report throughout Illinois. Michigan and In- 
from Mrs. Rockwell ot rIcton o dlana the Républicain farmers are 
"Legislation and Petitions, whlcn was . working heart and soul for Bryan, 
well received, dealing with the matter Mr. Frewen writes that he is con- 
ably and clearly. The report was vinced that Bryan will also carry all 
adopted on motion. of the Southern States, with the pos-

The tellers then announced that, as slb]€ exceptlons of Maryland’ and Dela- 
Mlss McArthur had obtained votes, ware_ and all ot the far western States 
she should be declared duly elected as except Oregon and Wyoming. 

ê treasurer. The officers for toe coming 
year are, therefore:

President. Mrs. Thomley; Vice-Pre- 
< > sldent. Mrs. Cavers; Corresponding 
( I Secretary, Mrs. Wiley; Recording Sec

retary. Miss Cosford; Treasurer, Miss 
McArthur. .

Tlhe remainder of the day till 6 
o’clock was take* up ln answering 
questions from the question box.

To-night Miss Slack of London, Eng., 
secretary of the International iWo- 

'■men’s Temperance Union, addressed 
the public on W. C. T. U. and tem
perance work, from the pulpit of Cal
vin Church.
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L
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of tke Blsley 
Mews from tke Capital.McCarthy & Co.,

Ottawa, Oct 29.—(Special.)—The at- 
Uttle coterie of officers in 
create Ill-feeling ln the

Tailors,
208 Queen-St. E.,

Heir Sherbouioa
of Russia! a 

. the contrary tempt of a
PORPOISE FISHERY.

The Marine and Fisheries PepaEV 
ment has received a number of appli
cations from parties ln the Gulf who 
are anxious to participate ln the white 
porpoise fishery, which Is said to be 
growing ln Importances

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
Sir Richard Cartwright left for To

ronto to-night ____
Controller Paterson returned from 

Montreal to-day.
Father Paradis, the head of the 

French-Canadian colony in Northern 
Ontario, was ln town to-day, and had 
an Interview with Hon. Mr. Scott.

Mr. Cosgrove, Inspector of Weights 
and Measures for the County of La- 
belle, who was charged by the local 
member, Mr. Henri Bourassa, with 
speaking against him on public plat
forms, has been dismissed.

Petitions for toe exclusion of Chi
nese from Canada are still In circula
tion ln British Columbia.

Sir Charles Tupper leaves for Eng
land in a few days.

To-day Hon. R. W. Sco-tt, Acting 
Minister of the Interior, presented 
Messrs. A. P. Low and J. B. Tyrrell 
of the Geological Survey Staff, on be
half of the Royal Geological Society, 
each with a gold watch, as a token or 
appreciation of their services to geo
graphical science.

Dairy Commissioner Robertson has 
been Informed that a shipment of till
ed cheese has gone to England from 
the Western States, via Montreal. 
Measures will be taken to prevent fur
ther shipments of this product.

Most of the western members of the 
Supreme Council of Scottish rite Ma
sons left for home to-night.

Toronto to 
force over the recent brevet promo
tions in the permanent corps is ridi
culed by officers of toe force here, who 
recognize the Important services which 

conferring upon
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WOÙIA.N MURDERED.
Cor. Yonoc ano 
aocumos •TREtra VVour “regulars” are 

the militia at large. So far as your 
correspondent can ascertain, the ob
ject sought to be attained by the re
cent promotions was to do away with 
the anomaly of junior officers instruct
ing their seniors, as has been the case 
sometimes when senior officers of the

different
NERVOUS
DEBILITY

gone to theforce have 
schools to qualify for step In rank.
It is freely admitted that me perman
ent corps were formed for tne pur
pose of providing schools of instruc
tion for the active militia, but it is 
altogether an erroneous idea for any 
person to assume that this object has 
been lost sight of, and that the per
manent corps now wish to be regarded 
simply as “regulars." The statement 
that they have put on airs of su
periority over the active militia gen
erally is absurd, while the statement 
that the permanent force are receiv
ing better treatment than the active 
militia is wholly beside the mark. The 
record shows that they have not re
ceived as much consideration in the 
way of promotion as have the active 
militia. _ .

The average time for an officer in 
a garrison battery to attain the rank 
of Lieut.-Col. is nine years and a frac
tion, and yet it took Col. Wilson of 
“B" Battery, Quebec, fifteen years of 
his life to attain that mark. Major 
Wadmore. who has Just been appoint
ed to London, and is one of those who 
have got their brevet rank, baa been 
thirteen years ln the permanent corps, 
and yet to-day be is only a subaltern. 
So far as your correspondent can as
certain, toe recent change was not in
fluenced ln toe slightest degree by 
pressure from outside. It was done by 
the Minister, on the representation of 
the proper authorities, who believed 
that It was only an act of Justice to 
men who are doing their best as In
structors of the active militia. And 
there is this further fact, which may 
also be stated, that so far as toe 
active militia Is concerned. Judging 
from the communications which have 
come to Ottawa, the recent act of Jus
tice to toe officers of toe permanent 
corps meets with the approval of the 
force generally.

As to the statement that the per
manent corps are claiming a higher 
status than toe militia force. It may 
be conceded that their position is a 
higher one. Their profession is sol
diering, and necessarily they must 
have a higher status than men, most 
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all Seminal losses positively cored
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by
HAZELTON’S VITALIZED

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise

J. E. HAZELTON,
THE CABOT CELEBRATION. Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Youge Sti 
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Encoaraging ProspecU of Co-eperatten 
From Various British Societies.

London Cabbies on Strike.
London, Oct. 29.—In pursuance cf a 

resolution adopted last evening up
wards of 4000 cabmen are now on 
strike, thus adding, another chapter to 
the long and wearisome dispute be
tween the cabmen and toe manage
ment of the railroad stations. The 
dearth of cabs is noticeable to-day.

Tke Cur Start» for Home.
Darmstadt, Oct. 29,-The Czar and 

Czarina started from tola ciW to-day 
on their return to Russia. The Grand 
Duke and Duchess of Hesse, b. other 
and sister-in-law of the Czarina, bade 
their Majesties farewell at the station.

HELP WANTED.

Û51 Q A WEEK EASY—YOU WOBK 
tp JL O right around home ; a brand new 
thing ; no trouble to make $18 
easy ; write to us quick ; you 
prised how easy It can be done ; send us 
your address anyway ; It will be for your 
interest to Investigate ; write to-day ; yoe 
can positively 
dress Imperial 
Windsor, Ont.

8 per week 
will be ear.

make 318 a week eaiy. 
Silverware Co., Box D.J.,

WAS STONE TBE VICTIM t

Speculation a» le Who the Man Wn» Who 
Jumped Over Hlegera Fall».

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Oct. 2fl.-Tbe latest 
report 1» that the man who went over the 
falls by Jumping off Prospect Point several 
weeks ago is neither A. H. Barton of Oil 
City, Pa., nor J. Ferrltch of Buffalo, but 
John Stone of this city, a man aged be
tween 32 and 35. Stone has been missing 
from tbe day of the suicide, and had 
threatened to Jump off the cantilever 
bridge.

Hungarian Chamber of Deputies have SITUATION WANTED.
.................................... ............................ ............».............................. •*******feSHi

\TTANTED—A REFINED,ACCOMPLISH- W ed young widow wants position In 
widower's or bachelor’s home, where ser
vants are kept ; best reference». Apply 
Box 63, World.

Bald an old traveler recently to a repre
sentative of The National Hotel Reporter: 
“Whenever I travel between the east and 
the west It Is with v very decided sense 
of relief and satisfaction that 1 reach tne 
four-track system of the New York Cen
tral Railroad at either end of 
the route. The four parallel tracks 
of this great line gives one a 
feeling of security and safety quite un
like that which may be exgerienoed on any 
other road. In addition to th(s feeling ut 
safety, there Is the added satisfaction of 
the knowledge that everything possible Is 
being done for one’» comfort as well. The 
locomotives are the finest ever turned ont, 
the car» are model» of comfort and ele
gance, and the employée are invariably 
polite and attentive. The title of •Ameri
ca's Greatest Railroad,’ which one often 
sees employed ln its announcements, Is no 
misnomer. The New York Central 1» Just 
what It claim! to be.”—National Hotel Re
porter.

LOST.

T OST—MONDAY LAST—WIRE-HAI 
I i for terrier ; white tan ears. Rewmarks to. t 290 Slmcoe-street.

At MeMnster Hall.
of McMaster 

day each
The Fife Missionary Society 

University appropriates one 
month to the study of missions, home and 
fore!
On t H 
the students look u 
the green spots of
first monthly meeting was full of Interest.
It opened with a devotional service led by 
the President, Prof. Farmer. Chancellor 
Wnllace then followed with a bright ad
dress showing the value of these meetings 
In the college course. Mrs. Armstrong of 
Rangoon, India, a missionary of 25 years’ 
standing, next exhorted the students to 
know thei Master's will and to do It. thus 
ensuring the succès» of the university.
Some very interesting reports of work on 
mission fields were given by Students J.
H. Cameron, M. C. McLean, C. H. Schott,
R.A.. R. Ron tied ge, B.A.. and A. B. Reekie. _ _ ,,
The last-mentioned gentleman spoke of his mge TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD II 
visit to South America, vividly sketching I tor lale lt the Royal Hotel News- 
the benighted condition of the Neglected itli„a Hamilton.
Continent, the need and opportunity of 
mission work there.

At the business meeting these officers ! 
were elected: Honorary president. Chan
cellor Wallace: president. Dr. Ooodspeed: 
vlce-oreetdent, W. S. McAlpine, B A.: re
cording secretary. C. H. Schutt, B.A.: cor
responding secretary, W. J. Pady: treas
urer. Dr. Welton ; executive committee,
Prof. Farmer, Dr. Newman, A. Darroch,
B A., P. Mode, I. E. Kendall, T. Ritchie.

BUSINESS CARDS.
-k/TININO STOCKS FOR 8 A LB. SEND TO I 
JjlL S. Q. Read for prices of mining stock» | 

Wanted to purcliaae—a
gn, and to spiritual work ln general. 
:bls day all lecture* are suspended and 

pon these occasions aa 
their college Ufa Tbe

and catalogue.
I ted number of share» In the 1 
ion Developing Co. Addreea 8. G, 
Brantford, Ont.

TORAOE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 
Lester Storage Co., 308 Bps»S city, 

dina-avenoe.of whom
two years to the force, 
statement that toe recent promotions 
will be regarded as an Insult to the 
force generally, one officer of the local 
corps, and who may be supposed to 
be Interested, said the only observation 
which need be made about it was 
"rubbish."

W JB00kYHS a£dCCŒtdNT.;
collected, 10% Adelftlde-gtreét c»*t.

O HERMAN e7 TOWNSEND. ASSIGNE» 
o —Traders’ Bank Chamber», Youfe 

Telephone No. 1641.

countsl HE HAD $400.»

ot street, Toronto.A Mam ot Weak Mind Beaming About tke 
Fall»-He Claim» te Have Earned 

the Money.
Vlntrera Falls. Oat., Oct. 29.—(Special.)—

Late last night O^^P^ara'oV'age^who 
arrested a man about 30 years of flgfl» wno 
was roaming about in the vicinity 
Clifton House. When taken to^the police 
station over |400 was found on his person. 
He gives his name as John Fees, alias 
Coyle, and claims to be a resident of 
Tweed, Ont. The prisoner is weak-mind
ed and appears to ne avoiding the police. 
The money he claims he has eernèd, and 
the officers who have him in charge are of 
the opinion that this statement to correct.

A number of men employed gn the con
struction of the new steel arch bridge have 
been laid off for a few days on account of 
material not arriving fast enough.

Chartered Areonntnnts.
The Institute of Chartered Accountants 

held their first meeting of the fall series 
last evening In St. George’s Hall, Mr. Geo. 
Bdwards presiding. Mr. Charles E. Stone 
gave a very able address of half an hour’s 
duration on the cost of taxation. He held 
that the present system of taxation was 
taxing superior industry and thrift. There 
was a fairly good’ attendance.

GENERAL GASCOIGNE.
Major-General Gaecodgne has now 

of the Canadian 
Tihe General

z-vAKVILLB DAIRY-473 Y0M3E.ST, 
tJ guaranteed pare farmer* milk «u»’ 
pied, retail only. Fret! Sole, proprietor^

been ln command 
forces about a year, 
finds that bis duties In toe Militia 
Department have kept him so tied 
down that he has not been enabled to 
visit the different parts of the coun
try and make the acquaintance of the 
local corps, which he would have liked. 
However, he has been enabled to form 
a pretty general knowledge of mat
ters coming under his control, and 
with the posting which he has thus 
gained, he purposes to do more outside 
work next season. He will make a 
point to get out west to the Pacific 
coast.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
-T7! OR SAI.E-A PHYSICIAN'H ’’81» 
b clalty" practice, paying aljoutRU 
dolly. Excellent location. SMUtlfnl nk 
of office». Address K. E Rlopel. 6 Wat 
Adams-avenue, Detroit. Mich,_____

ATT INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDI» 

ftT ILSON’S SCALES. B^R’GERAT

J Guelnl] 
to be lo] 
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McLaughlin Under Suspension.
New York, Oct. 29.—Inspector Wm. Mc

Laughlin, who was reinstated on the po
lice force by the Court of Appeals, has 
been restored to his old position, but Is 
now under suspension. He will be under 
suspension until the Commissioners de
cide whether he will be placed on trial be- 

The Court of Ap-

eageede Hmllow’cvn.
Osgoode Is making great preparation* to 

uphold the honor of the Law School us one 
of the first of the educational Institutions 
In the city. With regard to the students’ 
celebration at the Grand on Hallowe’en, 
committees have been appointed for the 
purpose of organizing the students and to 
suitably decorate the Osgoode section of 
the balcony and their two boxes with tne 
school color* of black and white. The 
student* will meet at the hall at 7.15 and 
proceed ln a body to the theatre.

.

fore the Police Board, 
peals granted him a new trial in the 
courts, but It Is thought possible that his 
cose will not be called for .trial again.

HAMILTON MATTERS. THE DECAPITATIONS.
These are stirring times among out

side employes of the Public Works 
Department. Sixty is toe total num
ber laid off ln the last batch, and it Is 
said there are now only two men of toe 
old staff who have not received their 
conge. It was reported to-day that 25 
l ew workmen had been engaged, but 
this could not be verified. It is said, 
however, that within the next few 
days a big batch win be put on.

THE WEEKLY SEANCE. 
Messrs. Hutchison and Belcourt, the 

two local members, this afternoon 
held the first of their weekly seances 
wince the session. The crowd of 
hungry office-seekers was so great 
■that they overflowed from the Reform 
Club rooms down the stairway and out 
into the middle of the street. It was 
a tiresome job for the members. Mr. 
Belcourt did the reception act with his 
usual courtly grace, then our friend 
William put the applicants through a 
course of sprouts, while Napoleon jot
ted down toe answer. Then William 
told the applicant to "git," which he 
did. It took some of the first ar
rivals fifteen minutes to get clear of 
the crowd after they had interviewed 
their representatives.

THE NEW D. R. A. RANGES.
Several of the officers who have been 

ln town attending the meeting of the 
council of the D. R. A., to-day went 
over the sites of the proposed new 
Dominion rifle ranges at Rockcliffe 
and Hlntorvburgh. The general Im
pression Is that the proposed site at 
Rockllffe is the preferable one, as 
there Is less likelihood of restriction 
by the Increase of dwellings in the 
vicinity.

A Liquor Case la Which a Ceuwter Charge 
ef Blackmail 1» Iaterwenrea.

Hamilton, Oct. 29.-(Speclal.)-H! charge 
was laid against Thomas Ar.™Lt”nS1„™ 
other day for selling liquor daring hoars 
prohibited by law. The caJS, 
it the Police Court this morning, and H.
Benas&Ctor^a=du^.|
Mw^a C;h£egeof mMadckmyultT“hM 
Freel had asked for 350 hush money. The 
lawyer said the plaintiff would be prosecuted for blackmail. Freel 1. a «ranger In 
the city and came here to work on the 
•pur line. The case wa* laid over.

ÂDAMZ' 
ADZ

aSTORAGE.

stored ; loans obtained lt deslre«L^___

★ ★ « Bryan Wes Cheered.
Chicago! Oct. 29.—Candidate Bryan was 

nearly two hours late In leaving Chicago 
this morning for bis flying trip to minor 
Illinois points. When Mr. Bryan finally 
reached tbe depot a storm of applause 
greeted him, and the assembled multitude 
refused to be satisfied until Mr. Bryan 
appeared on the rear platform of the train 
and spoke a few word» of acknowledgment 
for the honor paid him._______________

<?

$ Tke!o0 XBE BISMARCK REVELATIONS. H. kail be* 
*11 lead 
•I. ToroThese are 

Hot Shot.
0 Paris Papers Ce.tl.ee to Keep 

the Matter te the Freat.
London, Oct. 29,-The Times’ Berlin 

correspondent says: "The official re
ferences to the Bismarck revelations 
regarding the secret Russo-German 
treaty have only served to increase 
the unfavorable Impression already 
produced. The Berlin Post deprecate* 
toe revelations, but admits that lt Is 
not inconceivable that patriotic anx
iety to protect Germany from the dan
ger of war may have induced Prince 
Bismarck to kindle this warning bea- 

. con, visible to everyone from afar. 
The correspondent thinks that Bls-

Loi
PINANCIAL^^,^. „ 

Merritt P& Sbepley, 28 Toronto-street, To»

The
Legal a 
for tbe 
tlon In 
lattt evt 
cull n r 
lawyers 
Oegoode 
to mak< 
officer*, 
tlon slit 
tbe ball 
of the

#
i!0 ROUE AT A BIBTB.

0 i••• f

J And they are having a hearty .
11 response from the pockets of ],
11 that class of folks who always (,
I i buy their Furniture and-Car- ( |
• pets where the best value for 11 
1 > their money is offered. They 1 »
• | have with one accord decided <1 
] ’ that we are giving better goods < [ 
! J for their money than can be j [ 
I, obtained elsewhere, hence the j 
( ) reason that we are doing THE i] >
I > business in our line. L >
II To-morrow we offer the o 
Ç following incomparable val- 11

ues, and they will not be du- I • 
plicated elsewhere : f 1

Chenille Curtains, 3 yards long. .11.49 , | 
Chenille Table Covers, 48x48 to.. .37 ' .

. Axmlnster Rugs, 27x56 in................. 78 ’ [
' Eiderdown Comforters, be.1 *a- | 1

I 1 teen covers, worth 36, for .... 8.75 4 \ 
1 J Cobbler Rockers, solid oak and . .
. 1 curly bircb.................................  1.65 ]
1 [ Large quantity of Windsor Te- ,1 '

I | Extension Hat Rack.....................
I 1 Fancy Hanging Hall Lampe.ruby ] ’ 
5 globee  .............................. L65if

ABâ Tbls Buffalo Metbrr Weighs Bat Ml 
Pa.nda All Alive a»d WelL

29.—Mrs. William
LOAN ON MORTOAOIS.0 ronto.

^n1t,^ïnœnU.ndUa.°.îr jVmiTC
U^Oee. Financial Agent 6 Toronto-.trrttGarneret residing In a suburb ^ tbto city, 

Tuesday gave birth to four children, all <>f 
wbokn are alive and doing well. Mr*. Gar
neret weigh* 101 pounds.Only those who have had experience can 

the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—oaln 
night and day; but relief la sure to those 
who use lt.

LEGAL CARDS. 

Building,’ 76 Yonge-street L B. C

Klnuon Building, Toronto.

111*

»
tell The Kootenai Country

Deserves all the good things that are 
said of It. It Is the coming mining 
region of the west. Not a week passes 
that some discovery Is not made In 
Rossland finer than anything that has 
preceded It. The completion of the 
Red Mountain Railroad makes direct 
rail connection with that place and 
Spokane. Washington. Rail connection 
also exists via Northport and Nelson, 
with the Nelson, Kaslo, Ainsworth 
and Slocan districts. These connec
tions are made to best advantage by 
using the Northern Pacific Railway to 
Spokane. Capital Is pouring into this 
country ln a constant stream. A man 
can get pretty much anything be 
wants—a gold mine, a silver mine, or 
town lots. Don’t wait too long before 
you go. Write to Charles S. Fee, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn., or W. O. Mason, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, 215 Ellicott- 
Square, Buffalo, N. Y.______  ed

Pointed 
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TORONTO'S HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN'S SHOES.
Shoes 
Shined 
Free.

Tommy : Who can 
touch McPherson for Low 
Prices ?

Owl : None, nor do 
they try !

9 GeorgJ 
ley In ”1 
traction 
Theatre

Store 1 
Open 

Saturday 
Night.

:

Arthur F. Lebb. Jamea Baird.

Yonge-str.et, Toronto.

says
of the Hbintzman 
& Co. Pianos :

“The tone is son
orous, the singing 
and sustaining 
qualities just what 
we vocalists appre
ciate. Anyone in 
quest of a really 
first-class instru
ment cannot do 
better than secure 
bHkintzman & Co. 
Pianoforte.”

’f
T> B. KING8FGKD, BARRISTER. ^ 
XV. llcltor, NoUry Public, etc., 10 W,- 
nlng Arcade.

“ÜND «URVEYOB^^ 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telepe*»

ïvi tj

Ï rjit THAT REORGANIZATION.
Sir Richard Cartwright had a con

ference to-day with the two control
lers, Sir Henri Joly and Hon. Wm. Pa
terson, and their deputies, Mr. Mlall 
and Mr. McDougald, In reference to

ly/'*V v
Occupying, as we do, the 

qua position of being aoso- 
lutely destitute of ell competi
tion, it is not to be wondered at 
that inch absurd prices es the 
following are possible s

.//• %S*. on.

t/.•50 < V wj

I.15 Exeanlo* to Mexico City# PILL - DOSEDGentlemen's X /T R J W L. FORSTER BAB M .tudlo room, st No. 24 
west (Msnnlng Arcsde). —“

/ r «Pan-American Medical Congress will 
be held ln Mexico City. Mexico. Nov.

occasion ticket 
west, will sell

*
r> *A w:Domestic Calf ’ Boots, Lace 

and Gaiter style», exten
sion edge, belf-dollar Toe 1.25 

Winter Russets in Ox-r' •! 
and Chocolate, nee. 11 Tei
heavy sole............. ............

Dongola Kid Elaitlo Side 
High Shoe», Patent Celt 

Tip, Hand Turn

# 16 to 19. For this 
agents, Toronto and 
round trip tickets (via Wabash Rail
road) at one lowest first-class fare. 
Tickets on sale Nov. 6 and 9, good to 
return any time before Dec. 31. Your 

Is called to the

1 With Nauseous. Big Purger», Pre
judices People Against Pills 

Gene-ally,

Dr. Agnew'e Liver Pills are Revolu
tionizing the 

They're so Pleasant and Easy 
to Take-The Doeea are 

Small and so la the Rt^oe 
—lOo for 40 Doses. 

Biliousness. Sick Headache, Consti
pation dispelled. No bad after-effects 
and no griping. Work like a charm, 
and all druggists sell them.

O0 'll• • •

Easy Terms.
|| Store Open Evenings, j [

A ENGLISH R1DINGSCHOOU^
nlDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHI 
R careful Instruction

» w,n
ley-street.

!ii Cii $
ïV.II Me»if 2 00I particular attention 

fact that passenger» going via the 
great Wabash route readb Mexico 
hours ln advance of any other line. 
Everything will be first-class. Full 
particulars of this wonderful trip to 
the Egypt of the New World from any 
railroad agent or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets. To
ronto» ....-------- ----------------—1-------------

Pill Demand —
0 0 2 000 4e.1.26THE IDiMS FOBIITOBECO Pstcnt Leather Low Shoes, Sharp Toe. Head Tom 

Dongola Kid Low Shoes, Sbsrp Toe, Torn Sols.... 
Black Ooat Slippers, Sewed Soles...............................

. VETERINARY.1.00
LIMITED,

179 Yonqe-etreet.
e. a CORYELL, Mgr.

.67 ZANTARIO VETEBINABT Cl
4

GEORGE MCPHERSON, i86 Yonge St, Toronto.
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